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Details of Visit:

Author: The Greek
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Jun 2021 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The usual place near Victoria station

The Lady:

She is mature, very nice complexion Mix of Thai and Latin, soft skin, long dark hair, nice bum

The Story:

I think this is the first day of this lady coming back to work, i went downstairs on the basement 5 min
before my time, and the maid ask me to wait in the room, Mixy come 7 min late, with some nice bra
and stocking red-black, she give me a kiss and i hand over the money, she ask me where i am from
and she said she is lucky to meet today a Greec Good, she is very pleasant in talking, very positive
attitude full of smiles and she takes the lead in an erotic manner, for example she took my hand and
choose one of the mirrors to stand front and myself behind her, so i started by touch, remove slowly
her bra, and it reveal a pair of amazing tits ! big brown nipples also to die for, so i hold both of them
in my hand and kiss her on the neck.
Then she suggested we move into the bed, i lie down and she come on top for a bit of play and i
suck those nipples, she give me some dfk more with the lips not deep, then she started sucking me
for a while and i ask for 69, she position on top and i play with her pussy and asshole, i dive with my
face in, then she ask me to fuck, she put the condom and come on top, it was so sexy the dancing
up and down, we change to missionary, and there i lift her legs in the air, she like it, also we started
deep kissing this time, i ask for doggy, i stand on the edge of the bed and for a good few min she
encourage me to pound hard, and she look at the mirror, i come like that. Overall she is very nice if
you like the erotic style, she makes you feel like she is your wife...she suggested i should take her
with another one together, so i said that is a good idea, and i would arrange for her and Apple
together, that would be fun !mtwo Oriental pussy. So tasty
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